
melhores aplicativos para apostas esportivas
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;After a successful 2024â��17 season at Southampton, Va

n Dijk was subject to interest from top English clubs with Chelsea, Manchester â�

ï¸�  City and Liverpool, reportedly interested.[83][84] The latter of which apolog

ised to Southampton for an illegal approach for the player after â�ï¸�  he had repo

rtedly made clear his interest in a move to Liverpool.[85][86][87] On 7 August 2

024, Van Dijk handed in â�ï¸�  a transfer request to Southampton and released a sta

tement along with it, emphasising his wish to join a different club â�ï¸�  in the t

ransfer window.[88]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;That same year, Paul Merson described Van Dijk as &quot;the best in the

 world, and I think â�ï¸�  by a long way, as a defensive centre-half.&quot;[6] In 2

024, Vincent Kompany called Van Dijk the best centre back to â�ï¸�  ever appear in 

the Premier League, claiming the Liverpool &quot;before Van Dijk and the other a

fter him, it&#39;s a completely â�ï¸�  different setup&quot;.[4] In 2024, Erling Ha

aland named Van Dijk the best defender he has played against, calling him &quot;

fast, strong â�ï¸�  and &#39;bad&#39; smart&quot;, as well as praising his timing.[

179] In 2024, Ben Foster claimed that Van Dijk was the &quot;best â�ï¸�  defender t

hat has ever lived&quot; during his pre-injury run with Liverpool.[5]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Van Dijk features as the cover star of the champions â�ï¸�  edition of EA 

Sports&#39; FIFA video game FIFA 20.[180] He is endorsed by sportswear company N

ike.[181]&lt;/p&gt;
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